
PART I:  WHO WE ARE
Name and Location
CONGREGATION Faith Lutheran Church 01902
CONGREGATION/MULTIPLE POINT PARISH/ ORGANIZATION NAME CONG ID

Glen Ellyn, IL, 60137 US

CITY, STATE , ZIP COUNTRY

Metropolitan Chicago Synod (5A) Congregation - Organized 1947
SYNOD TYPE OF MINISTRY SITE YEAR ORGANIZED

Small city  (10,000 - 49,999)

SIZE OF COMMUNITY

Contact Information
Ministry Site (preferred contact information)

41 N. Park Blvd Glen Ellyn, IL, 60137 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

pastorshelly@faithonline.org www.faithonline.org (630) 469-2361

E-MAIL WEB SITE PHONE FAX

Chairperson of Congregation or Head of the Organization

Bill Alrich

NAME

6761 Meadowcrest Drive Downers Grove, IL, 60516 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

(630) 254-4826 (630) 254-4826

MINISTRY SITE PROFILE

Faith Lutheran Church
Glen Ellyn, IL

 Completed: 

The Ministry Site Profile (MSP) is intended for use by congregations and church-related organizations that are seeking to call a rostered minister of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, or a First Call candidate for rostered ministry.  Congregations must complete the entire MSP.  Church-
related organizations may, with the concurrence of the synod bishop, complete only the required sections (Part I, III and IV) .  Once complete, this 

form is submitted electronically to your synod bishop for review and posting to the “Current Openings” listing on the ELCA website 
(www.ELCA.org/call).

Summary Description
Faith Lutheran Church in Glen Ellyn is a loving, vibrant, service-directed community of believers that puts Jesus Christ at the 

forefront of all we do. We are financially sound and in full growth mode. In January 2022 we voted at our Annual Meeting to 
approve a comprehensive new Welcome Statement and become a Reconciling in Christ church. We believe the Holy Spirit is 

very active at Faith, inspiring our membership to share of its time, talents, and treasures for worship, Christian education, 
fellowship, and service. But we are in no way a finished product. We desire an Associate Pastor who will work closely with our 

Senior Pastor and other staff members to help us discern what God is calling us to do as we move into the future.
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DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL PHONE FAX

balrich@hotmail.com

E-MAIL

Chairperson of Call or Search Committee

Chris Bettin

NAME

2263 Scottdale Court Wheaton, IL, 60189 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

(630) 297-6793

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL PHONE FAX

chris@crossdotcommunicationsllc.
com
E-MAIL

Demographics
Language Spoken

In the congregation/ organization English

PRIMARY LANGUAGE SECOND LANGUAGE THIRD LANGUAGE

In the surrounding community English Spanish

PRIMARY LANGUAGE SECOND LANGUAGE THIRD LANGUAGE

Race/Ethnicity (In the Congregation)

Caucasian (95%) African American/Black 
(5% or less)

Latino/Hispanic (5% or less) Asian/Pacific Islander 
(5% or less)

LARGEST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

COMMENTS OR EXPLANATION

Race/Ethnicity (Surrounding Community)

Caucasian (80%) Latino/Hispanic (10%) African American/Black (5% 
or less)

Asian/Pacific Islander 
(5% or less)

LARGEST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

COMMENTS OR EXPLANATION

Gender comparison Age distribution 

48% 52% 25% 20% 20% 20% 15%

MALE FEMALE 19 YEARS OR YOUNGER 20 -  34 35 -  49 50 - 65 OVER 65

Number of Paid Staff
2 0 3 2 1 0
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Ministers of Word 
and Sacrament 
(PASTORS)

Ministers of 
Word and 
Service 
(DEACONS)

OTHER LAY PROFESSIONALS SECRETARIAL SUPPORT CUSTODIAL SUPPORT OTHER

Congregational Information
251 - 400 101+ Single site

AVE WEEKLY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE AVE  ATTENDANCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION PARISH TYPE

Distance members live from church facilities:
5% 10% 30% 55%

1/2 MILE OR LESS 1/2 - 1 MILE 1 - 3 MILES MORE THAN 3 MILES

Community Type

 Suburban  College or University  Farming

 Inner City  Mining/logging  Ranching

 Industrial  Resort  Retirement

Budget of the Congregation/ Organization 2021
LAST FISCAL YEAR

$827,569 $0

TOTAL BUDGET FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR TOTAL DEBT OF THE CONGREGATION/ ORGANIZATION AT 
THE END OF THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

$76,500 $899,148

MISSION SUPPORT TO THE ELCA/ SYNOD FOR THE LAST FISCAL  
YEAR

TOTAL SAVINGS, RESERVES, ENDOWMENT AT THE END OF 
THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

Trends in the Community Context of the Congregation or Organization
Characteristics:

Write a description of your community in terms of socio-economic status, demographics, primary areas of employment  and lifestyle. The 
Demographic ZIP Code report for your primary ZIP codes may be helpful.

The following is based on 2020 census statistics for the ZIP Codes 60137, 60187, 60189:
• 75% own homes
• Predominantly middle and upper class
• Many college-educated, many white-collar professionals, many commuters to Chicago, many working from home 
during/post COVID pandemic
• Hometown pride with vital downtown areas
• Stable population trends
• High quality schools
• Community events such as music and food festivals, markets, other activities to engage residents

Trends:  
List three changes or trends within the congregation or organization which have occurred in the last three to five years.

1. Growth—A little over 12 years ago, Faith undertook an evaluation of the church’s sustainability. This initiative led 
to a successful capital campaign to pay off a $1 million mortgage. Six years ago, Faith entered a “Year of 
Discernment” process to identify strengths, areas of opportunity, and overall goals for the future. The results of the 
Year of Discernment established the foundation for Faith’s current Mission and Vision statements, strategic plan, 
and healthy financial position. Then, from out of nowhere, came the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020. While many 
churches struggled during two turbulent years, Faith not only survived, but thrived. The congregation continued 
supporting ministries through annual and special giving that exceeded budget expectations, and through outdoor 

PART II: OUR VISION FOR MISSION
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and live-streamed services the membership stayed connected in Christ until, at last, in-person services could be 
resumed indoors. Amazingly, 43 new members joined the Faith family shortly after and even during the pandemic. 
2. Welcoming—As a congregation long interested and involved in social justice issues and imperatives, Faith 
endeavored to revise its Welcome Statement and become a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation. Following 
much introspection and data collection, including listening sessions during Sunday morning Adult Forums and 
congregation meetings via Zoom, the Church Council introduced a new welcome statement and a motion for 
becoming an RIC at Faith’s Annual Meeting in January 2022. Both were approved by the congregation.
3. Adaptability—During the last five years, including the Covid-19 pandemic, Faith underwent several significant 
changes to the church staff and building. With strong leadership by the Church Council and support from an 
engaged membership, Faith was able to meet each challenge that arose, including calling a new Senior Pastor, 
Director of Music Ministry, and Director of Children, Youth and Family Ministry to Faith; updating the church building 
to meet fire-safety codes; replacing the church’s roof and gutters; and other projects. While it was painful having to 
close the building to worship, education, and fellowship activities during the height of the pandemic, the situation 
also presented an opportunity to accomplish work that needed to be done. So Faith pivoted neatly and took full 
advantage. 

Context: 
List three ways the community in which you are located has been challenged by change and transition in the last three to five years.

During the past five years there have been numerous ways in which Faith’s surrounding community has been 
challenged by change and transition. For example:
1. Hunger—The impact of COVID-19 and other factors on the economy increased demand for social services such as 
the Glen Ellyn Food Pantry (GEFP), which Faith Church has long supported. One of Faith’s most significant 
initiatives over the last five years has been to work with the GEFP and village boards to move the GEFP into a new, 
more expansive home situated on church property. Plans are for the new GEFP location to open in 2023, with the 
ability to better provide for the growing population of residents who need this essential service.
2. ESL—Another area of need in our community is English as a Second Language (ESL) training for refugees and 
immigrants. Faith is an active participant in this important program.
3. Affordable Housing—Lack of affordable housing is also a concern in Glen Ellyn, as it is across the country. An 
organized effort by members of Faith and supported by church leadership to convert an empty hotel property near 
the church into affordable housing units is ongoing, with proponents of the proposed plan circulating petitions and 
attending hearings at the village hall to educate those opposed to using the property for this purpose. 

Programs:  
Describe your congregation's or organization's current programs for mission and ministry.

Faith offers numerous programs that meet the worship, education, fellowship, and service needs of the congregation 
and surrounding community, including the following:

1. Children—Sunday School, Children’s Choir, Vacation Bible School, seasonal activities for children and their 
families
2. Youth—Confirmation for 7th and 8th graders, High School Youth Group, Youth Winter Retreat, two summer Youth 
Service and Mission Trips
3. Adult Education—Sunday morning Adult Education with rotating topics, weekly lectionary Bible Study, weekly 
continuous Bible study, women’s circles and small groups
4. Service—ESL classes, community organizing with DuPage United, ESSE Adult senior services, DuPage Pads, 
Blood Drives, Glen Ellyn Food Pantry, and more
5. Music—Bell Choir, Sanctuary Choir, Praise Band, Chamber Choir, and instrumental ensembles
6. Arts and Creativity—Faith Quilters (making quilts for donation to Lutheran World Relief), Faith art galleries, Meet 
the Artist forums, Meet the Author forums, and an Annual Devotional created and produced by members

Goals: 
What are the primary goals of your ministry site (please refer to any Strategic Plan that has been adopted).

1. Worship—We have a deep appreciation for worship services highlighted by fellowship; thoughtful, inspiring 
sermons centered on Biblical teachings; vibrant music; and member involvement. Maintaining this focus is desired, 
although new and creative ideas for enhancing the worship experience are always welcomed!
2. Faith Formation—We embrace life-long faith formation and seek to maintain and/or enhance Bible study and 
learning opportunities for members of all ages. Faith has a strong confirmation program and exceptional youth and 
children’s ministries for our growing Sunday School population. However, we also recognize there are gaps that 
need to be addressed, such as how best to engage 6th graders during their transition year from Sunday School to 
confirmation, providing programs for college-aged students and new grads to keep them engaged in their church, 
and meeting the needs of young adult singles for faith formation in a more social environment. 
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3. Serving Together—We are excited to direct our energies to be a welcoming congregation to all and continue to 
seek new ways to serve our community.
4. Equipping Leaders—We strive to create a culture of empowerment for members to take active roles within the 
church and community, and we are always looking for opportunities to incorporate younger members into our 
church leadership. An example of this is the inclusion of a high school student on our Call Committee to represent 
the viewpoints of our youth who will have regular interaction with the new Associate Pastor. 

Energy:  
What is your congregation or organization really excited about right now?

Overall, coming out of pandemic living we have seen a renewed hunger for faith growth and being community 
together. That has led to an energy and excitement at Faith about what God is doing among us and where the future 
is leading . . . including welcoming a new Associate Pastor!

As we launched our call process we held congregational listening sessions to gather input from our members. We 
asked them: “What are you excited about at Faith?” Following are just some of their enthusiastic responses:  

• Worship is at the heart of all we do.
• We became a Reconciling in Christ Congregation this year!
• Our children, youth and family programs are thriving.
• We celebrate with outstanding music.
• We look forward to welcoming the Glen Ellyn Food pantry onto our property and serving more directly with them.

Partnership:  
How does this congregation or organization see itself as a member and active participant in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
and the synod?

Faith views itself as an active member of the ELCA. Specifically, we have committed to regular and ongoing 
benevolence to the synod and have active pastoral and congregational participation in synod events.
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Ministry Site Characteristics
AS A COMMUNITY

A LOT 
LIKE US

A LITTLE 
LIKE US

A LITTLE 
LIKE US

A LOT 
LIKE
US

We tend to be formal and programmatic.     We tend to be informal and spontaneous.

We have clearly defined goals and plans for our 
future.

    We have no stated goals or plans.

We are racially and economically diverse.     We are demographically homogeneous.

OUR LEADERSHIP STYLE
We welcome ideas that are provoking and 

challenging.
    We prefer ideas that are tried and true.

We rely on our leaders for direction.     We rely on group decision-making.

We have learned how to use conflict 
constructively.

    We tend to perceive conflict as something 
destructive.

OUR PROGRAMMING
Our facilities are often used by community 

groups.
    Our facilities are only used for our activities.

We train people to minister outside our walls.     We train people to minister inside our walls.

We focus on ideas and beliefs.     We focus on skills and action.

OUR THEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
We are obviously Lutheran in identify and 

practice.
    We are less obvious about our Lutheran 

heritage.

We participate in synod and ELCA activities.     We are not very active in the synod and 
ELCA.

We focus on Biblical studies and doctrine.     We focus on contemporary issues and topics.
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Purpose, Giftedness and Mission

Purpose How does this congregation or organization understand its reason for being in the light of God's call to mission and service?  
Who are you? Why are you here?

• Faith Lutheran’s purpose is to be the body of Christ and to build relationships with God, each other, 
our community, and the world beyond. We value being a relational church that welcomes all to worship 
and to learn with us and that equips us for daily ministry and outreach in the world (Matthew 22:37-39).
• We see ourselves as servants of God both internally and externally (serving inside and out). Making a 
difference in the lives of each other and in the community motivates and inspires us. We believe in 
loving God and loving one another. 
• Faith Church is a place where people should feel welcome and be able to find love. It is a haven for all 
people to be rooted, grounded, and comforted; a place of spiritual nourishment that sends us back out 
into the world renewed.

Giftedness What are your gifts and resources for fulfilling this purpose? What are the congregation’s or organization's top three assets 
and how are they being used? Are there obstacles that must be overcome to be able to use these gifts and accomplish the 
mission?

Our gifts, resources, and assets are abundant at Faith, but the following three are noteworthy:
• We are blessed to be a strong, welcoming, faithful, enthusiastic, and steadfast congregation that 
cares for and supports one another and continually seeks ways to serve our community and the world 
beyond. 
• Through the generosity of our members Faith has the financial resources to maintain its church 
building and grounds, support young people in the congregation with scholarships, commit benevolence 
to the ELCA, and support local, national, and international causes.
• Our church building is used by various outside organizations including a preschool, a senior daycare 
center, and an unaffiliated church that conducts worship services in our fellowship hall. In 2023, our 
church property will be the new home of the GEFP. We continue to seek out partnerships with ministries 
to utilize the space we are blessed to have and to share. 
Our main obstacles to accomplishing our goals and “doing more” are the busy-ness of our members’ 
daily lives and the ability to meet our own “internal” needs (administration, finances, building 
maintenance, etc.) while striving to make a positive impact on the “external” needs of our community 
(hunger, affordable housing, et al). 

Mission In light of the way you have described your ministry context in this Ministry Site Profile, what are the top three mission 
priorities which, if accomplished, hold the most promise for the continued development of this ministry?

The mission of Faith Lutheran Church is to be stewards of God’s abundance by living in relationship 
with God through Christ and with each other, extending ourselves and our blessings to the world. Three 
mission priorities are as follows:
1. Create opportunities for members and guests to develop relationships with each other and with God. 
2. Have vibrant and meaningful worship services as well as youth ministry rooted in familiar traditions, 
but also including the best of new thinking.
3. Equip all for daily ministry and outreach in the world, encouraging people to live out their faith in all 
aspects of their lives.

References
Synod Bishop
Yehiel Curry Metropolitan Chicago Synod ycurry@mcselca.org

NAME SYNOD E-MAIL

(773) 248-0021

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX
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Inside Congregation or organization
Deborah Hornell Former president of Faith Lutheran Church dhornell@hornellpartners.co

m

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(630) 291-4085 (630) 291-4085 (630) 291-4085

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

Outside Congregation or organization
Laura Glazer Executive Director, Glen Ellyn Food Pantry director@glenellynfoodpa

ntry.org

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(630) 469-2819

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

An ELCA rostered minister
Wende West Interim Associate Pastor, Faith Lutheran Church pastorwende@faithonline.or

g

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(646) 463-1000 (646) 463-1000 (646) 463-1000

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

Anyone else who knows your setting well
Jim Hall Member of Faith Lutheran Church jhall302@gmail.com

NAME SYNOD E-MAIL

(630) 464-8231 (630) 464-8231 (630) 464-8231

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

PART III: LEADERSHIP NEEDS
The Leader we Seek
Roster Type:

 Minister of Word and Sacrament  Minister of Word and Service  In Candidacy/First 
Call

Associate / Assistant Pastor Master's Degree (seminary or graduate 
school)

Full time call

 POSITION TYPE:  MINIMUM DEGREE REQUIRED: FULL TIME/PART TIME:

Language Proficiencies

English/Fluent

PRIMARY LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY) SECOND LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY) THIRD LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY)

Experience:
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 0-3 years  4-9 years  10 -15 years  16- 20 years  21 + years

Top Five Ministry Tasks
The five most critical tasks required in this position.

 Administration  Building a Sense of Community  Campus / Young Adult Ministry

 Chaplaincy  Children's Ministry  Christian Education

 Communications/ Media  Community Organizing  Conflict Management

 Counseling/ Social Work  Early Childhood Administration  Ecumenical Work

 Evangelism/ Mission  Financial Management  Global Service

 Innovation / Creativity  Interim Ministry  Interpret Theology

 Inter-personal Climate  Ministry in Crisis  Ministry in Daily Life

 Ministry with Seniors  Multicultural Ministry  Music / Worship / Arts

 Outdoor/ Camping Ministry  Parish Nurse / Health  Participant in the Larger Church

 Pastoral Care and Visitation  Preaching / Worship  Public Policy / Advocacy

 Recruit and Equip Leaders  Self Care / Family Life  Small Group Ministry

 Social Ministry  Spiritual Formation / Direction  Stewardship

 Strategic Mission Planning  Teaching  Volunteer Coordination

 Youth and Family Ministry

Gifts for Ministry
      The five gifts essential in this position, and the five that are very helpful in this position.

Top 
Priority

Very 
Helpful

Yes Help people develop their spiritual life.

Help people understand and act upon issues of social justice. Yes

Provide care and nurture.

Be active in visitation of members and non-members.

Be effective in working with children.

Build a sense of community among the people with whom he/she works.

Help others develop their leadership abilities and skills for ministry.

Be an effective administrator. 

Be an effective communicator.

Yes Be an effective teacher.

Encourage support of the Church's wider mission.

Work regularly in the development of stewardship growth.

Be active in ecumenical relationships.

Be effective in working with youth. Yes
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Organize people for community action.

Yes Be skilled in planning and leading programs.

Have a strong commitment and loyalty to the ELCA.

Understand and interpret the mission of the Church from a global perspective.

Deal effectively with conflict. Yes

Bring joy and good humor to relationships. Yes

Yes Be able to share leadership and work in a team.

Yes Be creative and innovative about his or her tasks.

Be able to use technology and media. Yes

Appreciate cultural diversity in language and customs.

Have talents in the areas of music, arts and writing.

Mutual Expectations
Please list the five primary areas of activity or focus that you wish your newly-called rostered minister to give special attention to during the first year of his or her ministry 
at this congregation or organization:

A. Preaching and Worship—Preaching is a top priority for our congregation. Through the years we have been blessed to 
experience outstanding sermons from both Senior and Associate Pastors. Our congregation also expects energetic, 
vibrant and relatable worship services. When the sermons, music and/or format veer from the typical, it is usually 
well received. We appreciate being challenged, and we want the Gospel to relate to our day-to-day lives and how 
we might apply its message. We also have a deep appreciation for humor!

B. Teaching—The Associate Pastor who is called by Faith will oversee Confirmation, share in teaching adult Bible study, 
and from time-to-time lead the Adult Forum on Sunday morning or the Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY) program on 
Wednesday evening.

C. Equipping Leaders for Program Ministries—Faith’s ministries are most impactful when they are led by strong, 
confident, creative leaders. An important responsibility of the Senior and Associate Pastors is to identify potential 
leaders and equip them with these qualities through education, coaching, nurturing, open communication, and 
positive reinforcement. Further, Faith is a program ministry church that desires a creative Associate Pastor with the 
energy and talent to create and grow new programs that meet the congregation’s wants and needs in the areas of 
worship, education, and social services.

D. Internal Relations—One of the biggest challenges of being a newly-called pastor is getting to know the congregation 
and identifying/understanding the nuances of the church’s culture. This doesn’t happen overnight, especially in a 
church as large and busy as Faith. Equally important is establishing a rapport with the church staff, Council, and 
others with whom the Associate Pastor’s relationship is more “work” oriented. Becoming a trusted, productive 
“team member” is critical to long-term success.

E. Social Ministry—We desire an Associate Pastor who will embrace Faith’s new Welcome Statement and our 
congregation’s new role as an RIC church, and who is energized by connecting with outside organizations such as 
DuPage United to bring people together, build relationships and address social issues.

Please list the five ways that this congregation / organization will support and encourage the rostered minister during the first year in order to help her or him accomplish 
these responsibilities:

A. Power of Prayer—The Faith community has been praying for guidance in this call process and will continue praying 
for the Associate Pastor’s successful transition to Faith once they are called. We believe the Holy Spirit is guiding us 
in this process.

B. Personal Growth—Faith supports its pastors’ desire to “have a life” outside the church and encourages them to take 
time to explore, develop, learn and evolve as human beings with their own unique interests.
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C. Council Support—The Faith Church Council consists of dedicated, knowledgeable members who are willing to 
answer the new pastor’s questions, address their concerns, and help make their transition to Faith a successful one.

D. Mutual Minister—At Faith, a congregation member will be asked to be the new Associate Pastor’s mutual minister 
and will provide support, offer encouragement, and work with the associate as they adapt to and become 
comfortable in their new role.

E. Church Staff—The new Associate Pastor’s “co-workers,” including the senior pastor, office staff, and ministry 
directors (music, youth & family), will work in sync to welcome the associate, “show them the ropes,” establish goals 
with them, help them problem solve, and make them feel a “part of the team,” among other things.

Compensation
No Yes

PARSONAGE SOCIAL SECURITY TAX OFFSET

Synod Guidelines

MAXIMUM AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DEFINED COMPENSATION

Benefits
Yes Yes 4 weeks

PENSION MEDICAL VACATION WEEKS

Yes Yes

SABBATICAL POLICY PARENTAL LEAVE POLICY

Yes

ARE BACKGROUND CHECKS REQUIRED

Professional Expenses
Yes Yes

AUTO / TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES ACCOUNT

No Yes

FIRST CALL THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION CONTINUING EDUCATION

Comments:
Please offer any comment or explanation regarding the compensation package, especially as it compares to synodical 
recommendations or guidelines.
Information available upon request.

Other Supporting Resources
Are you able to supply the following items, if requested?
Mission and Vision statement of the congregation or organization Yes

Printed history of the congregation or organization Yes

Strategic Plan: Goals and Objectives Yes
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Budget Yes

Annual Report Yes

Position description: Duties and Responsibilities Yes

Communications Piece (publicity, newsletter, etc.) Yes

PART V: COMPLETION OF PROFILE
Discernment Process and Adoption
Please describe the process used to gather information, formulate responses, and officially adopt this Ministry Site Profile. 
(Approximately 100 words maximum).
The template used to develop this MSP was created four years ago during the call process for our current senior 
pastor. The MSP was updated to acknowledge changes and accomplishments that have occurred at Faith since 
then and to outline Faith’s requirements for an associate pastor rather than senior pastor. Various resources were 
used, including Faith’s Mission, Vision, and Welcome statements, annual reports, and other documents. 
Feedback was attained from the membership through three listening sessions, including one specifically for 
Faith’s youth. Other one-to-one communications with long-standing members of the church, including a retired 
pastor and a retired ELCA employee, generated valuable ideas for consideration. The initial revision to the 
document was by the Call Committee chair, followed by review and edits by the full committee and senior pastor. 
Final changes were incorporated by the chair before the document was sent to the Church Council for review and 
approval. 

Enter the date on which this Ministry Site Profile was adopted by vote of the Congregation Council or organization's 
board:

10/3/2022

CALL PROCESS ADMINISTRATOR
The name of the person on the synod staff that the bishop has designated as 
the Call Process Administrator for this call process.

You are encouraged to offer information or commentary that will help the reader appreciate the vision, opportunities, 
challenges and nature of your ministry site. Use this opportunity to creatively promote and commend your ministry possibilities. 

If you want to serve in love…
People at Faith Lutheran Church want a pastor they can love and a pastor who will love them back. Do you have capacity to 
love and be loved like that?

If you want to walk together with us…
We are a church ready, willing and able to do God’s work. Can you walk with us in finding the right path to do that?

If you want to be a neighbor…
We desire to strengthen our role in being a thoughtful, welcoming and compassionate neighbor in our community. Can you 
preach the Gospel to enliven our hearts?

If you want to strengthen our contribution to the world…
We know there are challenges to being a Christian in today’s world. Does this sound like an exciting challenge for you?

If you want to encourage and nurture change…
There are many strengths and yet many opportunities for growth in our congregation. Are you able to nurture change when 
change is needed?

PART IV: COMMENTARY
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Pastor Sunitha Mortha Associate to the Bishop

NAME   TITLE

(773) 248-0021 smortha@mcselca.org

OFFICE PHONE E-MAIL

Reference's Recommendation
Laura Glazer director@glenellynfoodpantry.org

NAME   E-MAIL

(630) 469-2819

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE

CELL FAX
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